
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
knowledge analyst. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for knowledge analyst

Develops, organizes and manages relevant knowledge for Middle East Public
Sector team (incl
Executes and coordinates complex research requests across regions and
CCCI, GAPA (incl
Provide leading-edge perspective on best-in-class research and our arsenal of
tools, techniques and help deliver at that standard
Work with key stakeholders to kick-off PDT efforts
Review contact centre intake channels for quality and adherence to process
With guidance from Knowledge Expert, delivers original analysis and insights
to case team, provides thought partnership
Liaises with DRS to ensure that requests for expertise are addressed by KT
and appropriate research is delivered
Carry out data analysis using relevant statistical techniques and analytics tools
• Manage and update data repositories and analyses to cater to ongoing data
analysis requests • Conduct secondary research on key documents and
compile in-depth findings and reports
Post content to the web portal as per the taxonomy, tag content, and archive
content Develop learning material for writing and communication skills and
participate in the delivery of training to the team
Collaborate with onshore Senior Knowledge Managers and USI Knowledge
Services colleagues in developing/maintaining knowledge repositories with
aligned industry / business specific intellectual properties
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Be a self-starter who is able to work with minimal supervision
Have excellent interpersonal and problem-solving skills
Have the ability to interact extensively with coworkers at all levels across all
groups within the company
Have the ability to influence others and resolve conflict
Have proven success at building relationships with both business and
technical staff
Be able to adjust easily to changing priorities and demands


